Red Wines
Barbera ‘100 per Cento’ ~ Italy
£21.95
Deep colour and soft tannins characterise this Barbera. Blackberries dominate the
bouquet, with additional notes of Cherries and Blueberries detectable on the palate.
Rioja Temoranillo, Azabache ~ Spain
£21.95
A vibrant unoaked wine made exclusively from Tempranillo Grapes grown in the
dry Baja region of Rioja. Plummy red fruits a hint of Liquorice with a soft round finish.
Shiraz, Tyrells Old Winery ~ New South Wales
£24.95
Deep red in colour with a vibrant purple rim. Oak and spice with Eucalyptus on the
nose. The palate is smooth and full of plummy Cherry fruit.
Pinot Noir Gran Reserva, Santa Helena ~ Chile
£25.95
A classic Pinot Noir, light but concentrated with a full fruit flavour and intense
taste of Berries. Highly recommended with our seasonal Duck specials.

Lussac St.Emilion A.C., Château Les Vieilles Pierres ~ France
£29.95
Full bodied favourite with ‘old school’ diners, ideal with our 28 day aged Steaks.
Well balanced, complex and fresh with hints of Blackcurrant and Prunes.
Lalande De Pomerol A.C., Château La Pervenche ~ France
Dark ruby red with rich aromas of dark fruit. Medium bodied, dry with some
Tobacco and oak coming through, clean dry finish.

£26.95

Rioja Reserva, Azabache ~ Spain
£29.95
A very fruity style, Cherry and Strawberry flavours are supported by Vanilla and
some gentle Oak. A top quality example of a modern style Rioja.
Chateauneuf-du-Pape AC Auguste Bessac ~ France
£39.95
A typical rich, hearty red from the Southern Rhone. This wine possesses a warming
pepperiness which crys out for heavily flavoured foods, perfect with Lamb Shank.

House Recommended Red
175ml 250ml Bottle
Merlot, Alto Bajo ~ Chile

£4.75 £6.75

£19.95

Shiraz, The Paddock ~ Australia

£4.75 £6.75

£19.95

Rioja, Mil Hojas – Spain

£4.75 £6.75

£19.95

Malbec, Los Haraldos – Argentina

£4.95 £6.95 £20.95

